
7. DOMBSTIC SPACE

TITE EOUSE AND COMPOUND AS A MICROCOSMOS

To begin with, I shall discuss the Indian attitude towards buildings, and sacral
buildings in particular. For a more general background I draw aftention ûo tÌß indi-
genous thought that various substances a¡e but manifestations or permutations of a
unitary, primordial substance. Physical phenomena and human moral qualities can
ñ¡rther be seen as of one genre, while lcarma is not only 'doing' but also 'making'
of something substantial. There is a s¡ruggle in the universe evenrually to gain a
staæ of ultimate, perfect, and unlimited equilibrium of substånces, the merging of
the individual soul with the universal soul. But people's actions constantly aim at
restoring a substantial equilibrium ben¡¡een substances in contexts limited, for in-
stance, by time, space, and place. (Maniott 1990: 2,6ff.; Daniel l9M:3,7.)

valentine Daniel says ttraf according to the Tarnil way of thinking, houses are
persons, and yet they are also nonpersons (Daniel l9B4: l0B).

It has become apparenr rhat to the Tamil villager, a house is a living being that is con-
ceived in a sexual act, grows, is bom, has a horoscope, goes ttuough a formative peri-
od comparable to childhood, matures, and attains a stable nature ...interacts in pre-
dictable ways with its human occupants and with neighboring houses, and ultimaiely
dies when it is abandoned (Daniel l9B4: 149).

The Vedic fte attar is a symbol of the universe. The cyclical time represented
by the year is built into it and is its substance. This is indicaæd by the nurnber of
layers (five) which equals the number of the seasons, and by the number of certain
bricks which equals the number of the days in a year. The symbolism of the vedic
fre alta¡ is continued in the plan of Hindu temples and dwellings. Vâstu-iãstra, flrc
traditional science of architecture, forms a late auxiliary part of the veda. By nature
it is applied astrology. (Kramrisch 1946: 10, 35, 50, 69, 71ff.)

An ancient idea in the veda is ttrat the universe is in the shape of a man. The
world was created through an original sacrifice where cosmos, or this Cosmic Man,
the hrmça, was cut into pieces like ttre sacrificed human oranimal victim of a Vedic
ritual. out of his mind the moon was born, out of his eye the sun, out of his mouth
Indra and Agni, out of his breath the wind. similarly the four var,las, as will be
remembered, have their origins in his mouth, a¡rns, thighs and feet respectively. ([.s
10,90.) Every sacrifice is arepetition of the archerypal sacrifice which was ar rhe
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same time the creation of the world. Likewise man should buitd a temple or a house
in the likeness of the world, which is God's residence. Vedic rites introduce and

accompany the building. (Kramrisch 1946: L2,15,68.)
lnthe vöstu-puruça-ma4dala,the plan or diagnm of the building, a communi-

cation is established between mm Qturuça) and Puruga, the Essence of all things.
Vãstuis the site where bodily existence abides. kr bodily existence Puruga becomes
the Form. The building is the subsøntial form of Puruça and the ma4þla is his
ritual diagrammatic form. Puruça himself has no substance. (Kramrisch 1946:7 .)

ln aTamil Nadu village, whete Valentine Daniel was doing field-work, an op-
tronal vãstu-puruça-pujâ was performed before the placing of the comer post or
comerstone of a house, an act understood as conceiving the house. According to
Daniel, the ordinary villagers were quite ignorant who vãstu Puruça was. For tttem
the purpose of the rite was to divine how the futu¡e house will affect the health and
productivity of its owners, especially their fertility and their financial forrunes.
(Daniel 1984: I 17, 120.)

Although the earth is round, it is known as a square, when it is thought of as

fixed and subject to the laws of the sky and ruled over by time. The four cardinal
points fixed the mobile and floating earth, and as a symbol of this it is depicted
as four-comered. The squarc is the archetype of order. (K¡amrisch 1946,: 29,42.)
A complete traditional high caste house of Kerala was, according to the manuals,
a four-sided structure centered on an atrium. Each of the four sides of the anium
was oriented squarely to one of the four directions, and any room or building stand-
ing beside the open space in the middle was given a directional name. (Moore 1990:
169-171.)

The creation is not only known as the initial dismembe¡ment of the Cosmic
Man, but also as his descent or falling off from the supreme hinciple and coming
to earth. Falling down to eafh gave Puruga a npo-fold nature: that of a god and that
of an anti-god or demon, Asura. The Puru$a built into the fi¡e altar, resurrected,
faces upwards towards heaven and light, but in the rites of installation he is with his
face down as a symbol of his fall. still remaining with his face downwards he
carries and protects the buildings and gives ttrem their right orienøtion. In Mala-
yalam building manuals Puruça is shown facing upwards, but this, according to
Melinda A. Moore, is a misundersranding. (Kramrisch 1946: 73, ?8, 83; Moore
1990: l8l-182.)

The position of Puruça or the Foundation Man is significant, because his right
arm is pure and his left arm impure, and they occupy opposite corners of the house
according to whether he faces up or down. Moore remarks that people's activities
seemed to be patterned according to properties anributed to the houses themselves.

The disposition of Purusa's limbs and organs, his head in the northeast comer of
the house, his feet in the southwest corner, his right arm in the southeast and left
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arm in the northwest, suggest some contrasting properties and differentiated uses of
the parts of the house. (Moore 1990: 169, 176,182.\

Puruça's navel and waist a¡e conceptually ttre a¡chitectural middte place of the

building. The man's mouth is a suitable plaoe for food to be cooked, i.e. for the

kiæhen. The most favoured bedrooms are usually, according to Moore, where his

genitals a¡e, in the southwest. Daniel came across the belief in Tamil Nadu that

this comer, on the contrary, is deemed inauspicious for conception. The southwest

comer of the site, the place where the corner post is placed in a hole is, as was

mentioned before, considered the place where the house is conceived. To conceive a

child where a house is conceived would, according to a local guru, invite evil. The

fact remains tha¡ it was the place of conception at least of the house. (Moore 1990:

177,l8l; Daniel 1984: 119-120.)

The pure right arm of Vãstu Puruça is in the southeast, where ttp guests are

greeted and which is also a morc open part of the house, and especially favoured by

men. His impure left arm is where the women used to be secluded during their men-

struation and childbed. Also defecæion should be done only in the northwestem

comer of the house. In opposition to southeast, northwest is considered particularly

the women's side and a closed area. (Moore 1990: 176ff-, 185.)

The different daily andperiodic uses of the house a¡e further suggested by an-

other mythological-astrological fact. The third dimension in the sacred architecture,

including the houses of the upper castes, is important because of the descent of
the sacred power to ttre earth along the vertical axis. The vertical dimension is

established by a collection of Vedic deities, all with astral functions, siüing on the

Foundation Man. Each of the 45 deities sits in its particular square fitted in the

diagram. In addition, there are a number of 'homeless' gods and demonesses at the

outer comers and sides. (K¡amrisch 1946: 4; Moore 1990: 179.)

Brahmã is seated in the open middle place of the house, where the light comes

in, and over the navel of the Foundation Man. Brahmã is the fÏ¡st of the gods and

the original power of the universe, and his presence suggests some sacred uses for
the aüium. It is used in many rituals, for instance ones that establish or reconfirm a

relationship between the house and a person not bom in it, like ttre bride or a

servanl The east and southeast are further emphasized as the di¡ections of light and

openness through the presence of the corresponding gods linked with fire, the sun

and light. The northwest is occupied by menacing gods which are suggestive of use

by persons undergoing disorganizing processes like birth and menstn¡ation. Gods

of formative, life-sustaining nature govern the southwestern comer and are able to

protect fertitiry and nourishment. The use of the southem side of both the com-

pound and the buildings is suggested by the god of death and divinities associated

with the ancestors. The dead body is moved from north to south, and the south of
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the compound is used as the cremation ground, as well as in the death anniversary
observances. (Kramrisch 1946:92-93: Moore 1990: 178, l82ff.)

To the present residents of the houses many of the gods and their possible
causal cormections remain remote. Only the guardians of the eight directions and
their location are well known. According to some later sources, these directional
deities a¡e Indra, who is connected with the sumise in the east28, Agni or fi¡e in the
southeast, Yama the god of death, in the south, Nirrti, the goddess of chaos and
ruin in the southwes! varuna, the god of waters, in the west, Vãyu or wind in the
nofhwest, Kubera, the god of wealth, or soma, a lunar and ritual elixir, in the
north, and isãna 'the Lord', i.e. Siva in the northeasL (Moore 1990: lg5.) Accord-
ing to earlier sources, the sun god is in the southwest and the moon in tt¡e northeast
(cf., e.g., Hopkins 1915: 149). This fluctuation may make, for instance, the placing
of the bedrooms and the granary in the southwestem comer, which lafer sources
give as the abode of the goddess of destruction, more understandable.

Thus the Foundation Man and the gods siuing on him, especially those of the
eight directions, establish the general orientation of the house and suggest some
uses for its different areas (Moore 1990: 186).

The diamenic and diagonal relationships of the loci of the divine presences
seem to be in some way important. For instance, some houses facilitate communica-
tion from the southwest to the northeast comer of the house by holes through the
walls, but there does not seem to be a unanimous and settled inærpretation of
these relationships. The height of a house in relation to the height of the temple is of
pa¡arnount importance in Ta¡nil Nadu. This does not seem to be discussed in Kerala
building manuals. on the other hand, attention is paid to the house's lateral and
frontal placement vis-à-vis temples, the slope of the compound, and the quadrant
within the compound on which the house is built. (Daniel l9g4: 13g; Moore 1990:
186-187.)

sloping, not level land, is recommended for housebuilding. The direction of
the slope is not unimportant. A slope from southwest to northeast will give the best
consequences, and a slope from south to north and west to east will yield positive
consequences as well. The recommendation to build a house in front and to the right
of a temple with a beneficenr deity and to the rear ar¡d left side of a æmple with a
malign icon can be explained with the diagonal line of important influence from tt¡e
southwest to the northeast comer of a temple facing the east. The assumption of an
underlining line of good influence from the southwest to the northeast is also im-
portant in choosing the quadrant on the compound on which to build the house.
That is why the nofheast and southwest quadrants, called the section of human be-

Indra is not directly the sun god. In a few passages he is identified with sùrya, it is true, but
usually he is identified as the destroyer of the demon of darkness, the thundercloud, and
thus creating light and the universe. (See, e.g., Gonda 1960: 55; Macdonell lg97: 57.)

28
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ings and the section of gods respectively, are recommended. The other two, the se¡-

tion of Yama and the section of Asura a¡e to be avoided. (Moore 1990: 187' 189.)

Moore uses a th¡ee-dimensional cube, developed by Manion (1990: 6ff.), as a

metaphor for Hindu sets of cafegories which are probably felt to be concentric

domains. It is a larger concepnral framework in which she assembles most of the

different manuals' spatial formulations and relates them to the patæms of household

activity and pattems of Hindu cosmology. She uses the cube in finding colrespon-

dences where the cube's constituents are in harmony with the house plan and its

acúvity pattems, and feels ttrat the cube permits many more distinctions than does a

unidimensional contrast of 'pure and impure'. The cube also presents points of dia-

lectics, in which activþ pattems are seen opposing the constituents. She takes as an

example outdoor bathing, which can be a chilling activity in the early morning, and

takes place on the sunny side of the house. The daily riæ of tighting the wicks also

sta¡ts from the da¡k northem parts of the house and illuminaæs them from the

shrine lamp and from the eyes of tl¡e lamp's viewers, who a¡e expected to look

northward at these times. (Moore 1990: 191ff.)

The middle place, the alrium, extends somewhat into the earttr. It is open to five

di¡ections, on four sides to the other rooms, and on the fifth to the sky. Brahm[

whose location corresponds to the middle place, represents ttrc Brahman, the uni-

versal undifferentiated soul. The atrium is an axis between earth and ether, an axis

of this microcosm. The house in Moore's research itself becomes a model for the

Hindu macrocosm. (K¡amrisch 1946: 89; Moore 1990: 182-183, 199-200.)

THE PANJAL NAMPÜTTNT COMPOUND

A recent phenomenon in Panjal is that Nampùtiri houses can be sold to other castes.

t}re tafavã!ú of Kaippañcë¡i Mana, for instance, was sold to a Telugu Cegi, who

demolished it. Also Nampütiris buy houses which have been built by other castes,

and these houses and compounds have cha¡acteristics of their own. In the following

I will mostly concentrate on houses planned by Nampätiris themselves.

The space outdoors

A typical site for a Nampütiri house is the slope of a hill or the bank of a river.

Because people have not been willing to use the level, lowlying paddy land for
house sites these a¡e normally found in the undulating or high ground around the

fields. The higher castes used to build thei¡ houses near the paddy fields in places

with a pleasant view and cool breezes, and a good position for watching the agri-
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Fig. 21. Ravipuram in 1983. Photo MP

cultural work. The house sites were still on fertile land enabling the growing of
garden crops. The hilly areas were left for other c¿rstes. (Cf. Iyer l9@-l2,II: 178;

Mencher 1966a: 139, 146.)

As will be remembered, from the ideological point of view the slope from
southwest to northeast would yield the best consequences for a dwelling house, and

a slope from south to north and from west to east would still yield positive conse-

quences. According to MS, the slope should be either to the east or to the north, the

latter being prescribed for Brahmins. The ancesfal compound of Muftattukk-attu

Mãmaq4u Mana, however, is on the northem side of the field with a slope to the

south. Nobody knows how this happened, but practical reasons have obviously

weighed more in the choice so that the nrle has been overlooked. It is possible that

the problem has been anticipated by performing some ritual in order to avoid evil

consequences before building. Moore tells of a case in Tamit Nadu where the tank

and shrine had been built in the northwest comer of the compound- By ritually

establishing a'namesake boundary' to the west of the house the problem had been

eradicated. (Moore 1990: 176.)

The Nampätiris mostly still live in thei¡ traditional style, each house being sur-

rounded by a compound, and not in houses built street by street, as is the custom in

many other parts of India, including the neighbouring state of Tamil Nadu. The
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Kerala compounds a¡e divided by hedges, sæps and entrarices, so that the houses

do not touch each other, as was the custom (25) according to Gundert. This kind of
village planning together with the great amount of rain makes the villages lush and

green. Although the dwelling houses may be relatively close to each other in the

partitioned households the dense vegetation gives them privacy. (For the habitation
of the Nampütiris at the beginning of the 20th century see the following descrip
tions: Fawcett 1900:43ff.; Thurston 1909, V: 172tr.; Iyer 1909-12,1I:177-179.)

The first patition of a Namputiri mana in Panjal was rhar of Vaikkãkka¡a
Mana in 1l l0 M.E. (1935). After the partitions of Mu¡¡atnrkkãg.nr Mãmarr¡¡u Mana
in l94l and again in 1952153, R-aman and Vasudëvan shared the old Ta¡avãtù, and
Putiya-pura was built for Nãrãya4an and Nîlakarrthan in 1128 M.E. (1953). IR built
Ravipuram for his wife and children in 1941. Puruçõttaman got a patch of land west
of Ravipuram which had such big nees that he could build his house of his own
timber. He also got another patch of land near the village cricket ground, where tlæ
next generation built a house in 1993, and let it to a ba¡rk. Subrahmaqyan got his
share in cash and settled in Cherpu. (IR, m, pp. 33,37; MS; Un$r.)

The partition of the family property of Nellikkã¡¡r Mãmatrnu Mana took place

in 1949. NNA with family and his father and mother formed a single branch, and
continued to live in the old house. His father's second wife and all his patemal
uncles and brothers with thei¡ families formed another branch and got two other
buildings in the compound. (NNA, pp.I7O-172.)

In the partition of Ravipuram IR's daughters will have no part, as their dowries
are considered to be their share of the family property. Still, the daughters will come
tothe legal office and sign the documenl There was no official panition by 1998,
only an understanding on dividing rhe compound. The main buitding would belong
to MS, the pattãyapp,øra to Ravi, the former cowhouse to Hari. Nîlakanthan's and
Klçnan's shares would be building sites between the main building and the pat-
tayappura. The courtyard a¡ound each building, if new ones are going to be built,
will not be spacious any more, but the family memben say that they feet happy if
there is a lot of life and family contact in their joint compound. (MS.)

According to Fawcen (1900: 4445), there should be a fig uee (udumbara;
Ficus glomeratø) near the house, and a bael fruit tr,ee (bilva; Aegle marmelos) and a
kind of basil (r¿lasi; ocimu¡n sanctum) in the compound. The fig tree udumbara
grows nea¡ the original Ta¡avãtù, not Ravipuram. There is a tiny bilva, sacred, to
Siva, growing near the tank, and several rulasi plants, connected with viçqu, in
several spots in the compound.In 1989 atulasi was planted in the open space in the
middle of the house as well. The leaves of the two lafter plants are in frequent use in
domestic pûjas, and the Namputiris couldreadily tell where there are such plants
growing in the compound, but only the Nãyar maid servant remembered the udum-
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bara.Ttte wood of this uee is used for certain Vedic riunl implements, which are

nowadays only rarely manufactured.

A jasmine (mulla) is ritually important forthe women (see the ku¡i-veppu ære-

mony in Chapter.9) and they put its fragrant decorative flowen into ttreir hair. DA
planted a jasmine in the open courtyad during tlrc customary house entering cere-

mony (gyln-praveía) when the family moved to live in Ravipuram. At this time tlre

spot rvas outside the house. (MS; Uarqi.) Holy darbha and kuia grass, which are

very important in Vedic ceremonies, do not grow in the Ravipuram compound, but

do grow in the atrium and near the ¡ank of Nellikkãttu Mãmar¡r¡u Mana.

Furthermore there a¡e many kinds of useful Eees and plants in the Ravipuram

compound, such as mango, jackfruit, tamaxind" Indian gooseberry, teaþ neem or
margosa, and coconut trees, and some canes. A few papaw trees arc sometimes

planted. The black pepper climbs up the trunk of the jackfruit tree, but banana

plants,like many vegetables so common in other (also Nampùtiri) compounds, are

planted only on special occasions.

Traditional granite images of cobras and a granite snake temple (citrakûtak-

kalli) are seen through a northem door-opening and worshipped daily from there,

but it is on the compound of Putiya-pura. There is a serpent grove also near the

original Ta¡avãçú, as in ttre compounds of other houses, e.g. Nellikkãtfu M-amât?u

Mana. The serpent groves are not found only in Nampûtiri compounds. They are

also to be found nearthe houses of two Nãyar servants (one regular and one occa-

sional) of Ravipuram. Serpent-worship was adopted from the Dravidian groups

which were living in Kerala before the arrival of the Nampùtiris (I-emercinier 1984:

150). The Kallanü temple in the Ta¡avãtù even includes tïvo stones rcpresenting

Ku$i-c-Cãnan, a divinity whose worship is very popular among lower castes.

In earlier times, when many Namputin manas were huge, there could be more

than one tânk in the compound for bathing, washing and kitchen purposes. We saw

three tanks in the largest of Kerala's Nampütiri houses, Pumulli Mana in Peringode

village, Palghat district, and two tanks in Alvãñcëri Mana, the house of the Tampu-

rãkkal, spiritual leader of Nampütiris in ancient times, in Athavanad village, Malap-

puram disnict.29 Usually only one tank is the rule in any middle-sized house. Some

smallerNampütiri houses have no tank at all nowadays. Ciran Vaikkãkka¡a Nam-

pütiri's house is one such, but this house did belong earlier to a Nãyar family. Ravi-
puram has a tank of its own, a wide pit dug in tlre lateriæ ground on the nofheast
side of ttre house. Even before Ravipuram was built a smaller tank existed on the

spot. This bathing tank, as it should, enables the residents to greet the rising sun.

29 According to Nagam Aiya (190ó: 249), ¡he lordly Brahmins of the illustrious house of
Ãlvanceriarethemostimportantof theBrahminsof Kerala.According to Iyer(1909-12, II:
173), in former times there were two illustrious families of Tampurãkkals, of which only the

Ãlvãñcéri remained.
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Fig.22. Granite image of a cobra and granite snake temples (citrdlaùtaklølltí¡ in the compound of
Putiya-pura. Photo MP 1983.

The Kerala customs according to Gundert (22) staæ that wells and ønks se
elsewhere common to all castes, except the Parayen, but in Kerala each caste has its

own. In Panjal there are village wells for all castes, but ttre Nampütiris use thei¡

own. According to MS, æmple tanks and tanks in Nampùtiri manoE could be used

by Nãyars as well, but not by lower castes. Public temple tanks a¡e open for all

castes nowadays. In the Ravipuram compound there a¡e several wells. One is
anached to the main building, another to the upper house. There is a well up the hill,
which was not used for a long time except by doves sleeping on the inner walls. In
1993 it was repaired by Ravi for the use of his family. One well is attached to tre
southem outer wall of the compound which outsiders can use without entering the

yard.

According to early 20th century sources, between ttre gate and the building

there was a raised foopath of mud, sometimes even paved with bricks or a spacious

courtyard hardened with mud or cowdung (Fawcett 1900: 44; Iyer 1909-12, tr:
178). Raised footpaths arc not a typical feature in the courtya¡ds in Panjal, but be-

long to the paddy fields. The courtyard of many houses is, however, plastered with

cowdung by Nãyar servants especially in December before the tiruvãtira celebra-

tion. The plastering is held to have a purifying effect in addition to is hardening

function.
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Ravipuram's courtyard has a large bird-shaped brick pavement. It is the lowest
layer of a fire altar for an atirõtra ritual performed near ttre Ta¡avã¡ù by Rãman
Akkitti¡i, IR's great-grandfather in l0l9 M.E. (r844) and moved here by IR. (IR, I,
p. 2; MS.) The altar makes the ground even and firm in the middle part, so that no
plastering is necessary. However, before [R's and DA's 60th wedding anniversary,
when the courtyard had to serve as an auditorium for hundreds of watchers of a
kathaløli performance, some pits were fiiled with mud ftom the field.

According to Sarika¡a's rules (Ap 42) the corpse of a man should be bumt on
his own ground. This is still done in Panjal.

Buildings in the compound

There are three rather big buildings in the Ravipuram compound: the main building,
anotherdwelling house and an old barn. The other dwelling house Qtattãyappura)
is si¡¡ated up the hill, originally built for the unma¡ried male members of the family
and for the guests, the latter function also mentioned by Fawcett (1900: 44). n^
constructed this building, 'a cultural club of young Nampütiris', as early as I103-04
M.E. (1928-29) (R, r,p.92). The building served as a hosrel for Nampùtiri school
boys and, later, girls coming from outside the village in the 1930s, and as a dining
place for boys in the 1930s and 1940s. (MS.)

The upper house was not laæly occupied by the young men, as there is enough
room in the main building for the few remaining members of the family. The second
floorof the upper building was used as a place for visitors in the 1980s and early
1990s. \while we were in Panjal, we courd use both its rooms for sleeping and
keeping our personal property. In the 1980s the corresponding building in Nellik-
kãm¡ Mãmu¡nu Mana was srill occupied by young boys who had already had their
upaneyarc performed, bachelors, and NNA, a widower.

Downstairs the rooms were hired out in the 1980s and until 1990 fo¡ a,carlca
school' for young girls, a school where the girls could eam some money by
spinning cotton by means of rather sophisticated handtumed spinning machines.
There were no Nampùtiri girls in the school, the Nãyar caste was the highest
represented. Fawcett has the rule (29, corresponding to Ap 32, where weaving is
mentioned) that Bratrmins should not spin cotton. U44i informed me thar it is not
forbidden for Brahmin girls to spin at home, and IR had acoally bought 3-4 spin-
ning wheels of the kind which are well-known from Mahauna Gandhi's campaigns.
I never saw any Nampütiri spin, and I doubt whether they even owned spinning
wheels before Gandhi's influence. s. v. Iyer (1977 49) suggests ttrat the prohibi-
tion concems not weaving but spinning which the priest in Tamil country does for
making the yajñopavi¡a. This seems probable.
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In 1990-92the panayappura wa.s let out to the Rubber Boa¡d, to house a train-

ing class for tapping, and to act as a hostel for the sn¡dents. When IR's son Ravi

moved in with his family after retiring from his job in 1993, he used one third of his

savings for renovating it. The two open verandahs got walls and became part of ttrc
interior, and a new enmrice was made on the westem side. One of the stairways to

the upper floor was removed, and a new kitchen was buill
In the bam on the westem side of the compound, mainly rice straw was stored.

An old small cowhouse3O used to stand nea¡ the barn. In 1990 the timber fr,om ttre

cowhouse was used to repair the bam, which was tumed into a plastic bottle work-

shop. There is no shed for storing straw any more, which means ttrat the straw has

to be sold before the monsoon rains anive. (MS.)

There a¡e no such palatial structures in Panjal as Ã¡v-anceri Mana or mmufli
Mana used to be. The times when the larer house fed hundreds of servants and

other people every day have also gone by. When we visiæd PúmuUi Mana in tlp
1980s, the atmosphere there was very nostalgic with the few family members toam-

ing around in the almost empty house talking about the days which seemed golden

to thern. In many cases the Namputiris have moved to live in smaller houses after

the partition of the joint families, and the large houses have often been demolished

in the process. Pümulli Mana is one of them now. Even the TampurãlCtal has had to

demolish and sell some parts of his house complex in order to pay for the

maintenance of others.

According to Moore, houses of the older type ceased to be built a¡ound 1940.

According to ttre information that she receive{ high casæ houses in Kerala should

preferably face the east, and this direction could also be well justified by cosmolo-

gical considerationsas the east is ttre direction of sunrise, and a symbol of birth and

creation. West would be the second preference and north the third, but south would

neverbeacceptable. (Moore 1990: 170, 173-174.) Early 20th century sources also

tell that a Nampütiri house faced the east, and that at a distance from it" on the east-

em side of the courtyard, there was a gate-house with a room and sometimes two, if
it had two stories. The entrar¡ce to the compound was over a step ladder. (Fawcett

l9C0:4344; Thurston 1909,II: 174;lyer 1909-12, tr: 178.)

30 According to Fawcett (1900: 50), the cow, buffalo, dog and cat a¡e the animals ordinarily
kept in domestication by the Nampätiris. Some NampäÌä manas still keep zebu cows, but
according to my informants, not buffaloes, the milk, ghee erc. of which, should, according
to Sanka¡a's rules (AP 19-20), be abandoned in food offerings to the gods and the dead.

Nellikk4.n¡ Mãmannu Mana keeps zebu cows. Watchdogs and cats for catching mice and rats
are kept in some houses, but otherwise my experience is that the Nampätiris arc indifferent
or even hostile to dogs and most semi-wild or wild animals. Stray dogs and cats arc teaæd
harshly. My looking after a puppy whose mother had been killed was either considered ñ¡n-
ny or watched with disgust. I have experiences concerning animals which arc too painful for
me to discuss.
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Fig.23. Nellikkã$u Mãmaq4u Mana:
the main building. Photo MP 1983.

Fig.24. The Taravã¡ù dismantled. Photo MP 1983.
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Ravipuram's gates arc sæp ladden on the westem and southem side of the

compound, and one of them had a porch-like roof construction (patippura) above it,
but no house. That has been dismantled now as it had fallen into decay. Mãttür Ma-
na and PuruSõttaman's house, for instance, had a roofed porch. According to IR,
there were only five traditionally-built Nampütiri houses in Panjal in the 1980s.

They belonged to Nellikkã$r Mãmar¡r¡u, Perumannãttù, Tõüatnr, Kaippañcë¡i and

Mãttúr Manas. All these houses face the west, that is, the verandah and main en-

trarice are on the westem side, as Nampütirippã¡ù (1963, Chapter 2) says it should

be. This is the case with the Ta¡avã¡ù and Pãtirippilli Mana as well, and, according

to Hen¡i Schildt (orally), almost invariably with Travancore Nampútiri houses, too.

In Malabar and among the Nampùtiris who moved from Malaba¡ to Travancore

during Tipu Sultan's time the houses would face the east. The reason for this diffe-
rence is not known. Ravipuram faces the south, the forbidden direction, but ttre en-

trance to the verandah in front of the main enmfice is from the west. In this way the

dangerous direction has partly been avoided.

The raditional Nampútiri houses north of the river Periyar used to have a
multistoried structurc (nã!ikr) either in the southern portion (tekkini) or in the west-

em portion (Oaliññar¿Ð, or in both portions. South of the river they used to have

squarc buildings with a central court without a multistoried structurc. (Namputirip-
pã¡ù 1963, Chapter 2.) The multistoried srrucrure is in NellikkãçF Mãma¡¡u Mana
and Perumannã$ù Mana in the east-west direction, and they a¡e of the so-called
tekkini rnãlilca type. All others are of ttrc patiññãr_¡i malil(a type, i.e. the multistoried
sfucture is in the north-south direction. lnapa¡iññarri mãlilØ manaUwi says tlnt
there is atekkiní,nthe tekkini malilca manaapatiññãryi. By this he refen to a two-
or three-foot high plaform used for various functions like the marriage ceremony.

The square cental pan(rnluket¡u) of a Nampútiri manor, which housed many
idols and the holy fire or fires, was considered and reated mo¡e or less as a temple,
and much c¿ìre was taken to ward off any pollution. After a long joumey nobody
entered this cenual place without aking a bath in the tank. Persons under some
pollution did not enter it and dirty and polluæd clothes were not allowed to be taken

in. (NNA, p.174.)
As the households have become smaller, the ground plan and orientation of the

house have partly changed. The same can be said about the whole compound. The
initial søge of Ravipuram's main building was completed in six months in 1116

M.E. (1941). It grew when there was need for more room. The púmukham, va¡ak-
lcaqi md ke¡til are later additions. when MS ma¡ried, there was a second floor as

well, ready to accommodate his family. Ravipuram's main building is still like a part
of a traditional house, though with rooms only on the northern, eastem and western
sides, and only an open verandah on the southem side. Therefore there is no telckini
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Fig' 25. The walls of a low-caste famity's thatched house arc made of palm leaf. phoro Mp 1990.

('room on the southem side'). on other sides some rooms are missing as well.
There is no patiññãryi ('room on the westem side'), kiþkkini (.room on the eastem
side') or to¡¡iya ('cradle room')3 I . [n some new Nampütiri houses, like Vaikkãkkara
Citran Nampütiri's house, there is no open courtyard inside the construction at all.

The iríIakatn, a room specially reserved for prayer, puja and meditation,
always found in Faditionally-built Nampùtiri houses, is missing in Ravipuram as
well. ln Nellikkãgu Mãmannu Mana it is placed in the usual manner on a straight
line with the gate so that the ritual lights are visibre from there. (NNA, p. 66.) IR's
and DA's bedroom was a substitute for the SrilakarT.

Ravipuram is considerably smaller than the Tar_avãtù, but the latter became
smaller, too, when parts of it were taken for the construction of putiya-pura after the
second partition in 1953. Those parts were the tekkini and, kilakkini. Building mate-
rials for Ravipuram, including the carved pillars of the verandah, carne from another
source. The Mufi¿ttukkã!.nl Mama¡¡u family had lent some money to a Nãyar
house in Panjal. As compensation for the loan the family got one building from thæ
house, and used it as building material. ln 1992 pafs of the Ta¡avã¡ù were re-
constructed-

3l Togiya or totti¡-aro, 'cradle room', is said to rcfer to rhe babies' cloth cradle, which was
suspended from a rope there.
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N. Subramani Aiyar (quoted by Thurston 1909, V: 174) writes that the whole
Nampätiri house is built of wood, but Fawceü (1900: 44) says that üre house is,
as a rule, erected with blocks of laterite cemented with mud, rarely mortar. L. K.
Anantha Krishna Iyer (1909-12,il: 179) agrÊes with the latær. I mainly saw Nam-
pùtiri houses made of laterite. When this rock is not yet exposed to the atnosphere,

it is soft, but ha¡dens on exposure (Menon 1979: 32). Up the hill in Ravipuram
compound there is a wide ditch dug when blocks of lateriæ were cut out for con-
struction. This was done with hand tools. Bumt mud bricks may also be used. To a
large extent the houses are whitewashed with ground shells mixed with liquid.
Blocks of lateriæ a¡e also used for building the walls surrounding the compound,
but the upper part is of bamboo.

The walls of the lower castes' houses are usually made, if not of palm leaf, of
bricks made by removing the soil with a hoe, mixing it with water, shaping the mix-
ture in a wooden frame, and lening it dry in the sun. The material may be obtained
from one's own fields or one can make an a¡Tangement to get it from somebody
else's land. Sun-bumt bricks as building material are naturally not as hard and dur-
able as bumt bricks or laterite. IR's opinion in 1985 was that cement had been used
in this part of Kerala about one hundred years, and whitewashing about frfty years.

I observed reparation work being done in Ravipuram in 1985. For cementing the
main building a mixture was made with one part of cement and five parts of sand.
The holes in the bam house wall were filled with ordinary mud from the field when
some rice straw had first been burnt on the spot.

some blue colour was added to the whitewashing, and following the latest
fashion, the lower part of the walls was painted with a black glossy varnish called

Tapan' in the latterhalf of the 1980s. The whitewashing mixture that was left over
was used for painting the lower parts of mango and rubber trees and coconut palms.
It is said to have a fenilÞing and insect repelling effect. The blue shade in the white
is said to reflect more light and have a cooling effect, thus being especially usefirl
for rubber t¡eæs as their bark is very thin.

The doorways and windows are frarned with wood (teak in Ravipuram), and
wood carrrings as decorations are common! a feature which both Fawcett (1900: ,fa)
andL. K. AnanthaK¡ishnalyer(1909-12,Í:179) menrion. The door which leads
to the granary has in some other Nampütiri houses a decorative wooden doorstep
also said to be used as a rice offering alta¡. The windows even inside the house have
iron bars and heavy shutters. The doors which lead to the dining space and kirchen
have big chinks, as the main function of these doors is to keep stray dogs and cats
away, not to give intimacy or safety. Monkeys also used to haunt the village earlier,
but at least by the 1980s they had disappeared. In some Narnpuriri houses like ttre
Ta¡avã¡ù a few window shutters can be tumed down to be used as beds.
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Figs. 26.-28. Making sun-bumt bricks, and a house built of them. Photos MP 1990.
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Different parts of the house are under a separ¿te roof. Aiyar, u the begirming

of the 20th century, says (in Thurston 1909, V: 174) that all Nampttiri houses until
recently used to be thatched as protection against the heat of the nopical sun, which
a tiled roof would only aggravate. Fawcett (1900: zl4) remarks tlnt though the

house properþ speaking should be tharched, it was in his time very often tiled.

L. K. Anantha Krishna Iyer (1909-l2,II: 179) as early as 1912 says that the houses

were at tlrat time tiled, though at one time thatched- According to Mayer (1952: 47),

formerly in Malaba¡ no low-caste house was allowed to have a tiled roof. It seems,

then, that the change sta¡æd towards the tum of the l9th and 20th centuies and

spread very rapidly. It is also probable that therc were local differences.
The roofs of Ravipuram, even those of the bam and the cowhouse, were deck-

ed with big tiles made in Shoranur or some other center, as the stamp on them re-
vealed. The small tiles, always used in several layers, originally covered the temple
and the Tatavãtù. They make the roofs good hiding places for scorpions, and make
repairing difñcult and costly, as a lot of wood is needed for it. They a¡e still seen in
some houses at least in Tamil Nadu, buç for as long as IR had observed con-
struction work, they had not been used in Kerala any more. According ¡o Kerala
District Gazetteer: Trichur (1962), p. 316, ttre tile industry has grown from a
humble beginning early in the 20th century into tt¡e most importårit industry in the

disnicr Otlrer castes still have houses decked with palm leaves or hay. The fint
Nãyar house to get a tiled roof in Panjal was Muttafuiêl Tatavãtri. This took place

about 1915.

In taditional houses there is above the cooking hearth an opening for the

smoke to escape. On the roof there are either special convex tiles on top of this
opening or a few tiles in one or two rows slightly shifted to form a small shelter on
it. In more modem Nampütiri houses there is a chimney. On the other hand the use

of cooking gas produces less smoke. Ravipuram only has a gap all a¡ound between
the walls and the roof, but Putiya-pura had a chimney construcred in 1990.

Rooms

The plan of the ground floor of Ravipuram tn 1992 can be seen in figures 29-30.
I will now give the transcription of the names of the rooms as given by Rv, possible

corrections of spelling mistakes, and translations of the words mainly following
H. Gundert's Malayalam and English Dictionary 0872). Some more information
is to be found in the glossary.
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Fig. 29. A rough ground-floor plan of Ravipuram skctched by MP in 1985, with ad-

ditions in l992.The numbeæ of the diffe¡ent pafs of the house used in the text cø-
respond to the numbers in this sketch.

Fig.30. The Ravipuram floor plan: the ground floor. Henri Schildt, a professional

architect, drew the floor plan at my request in I 998.
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í¡øyatp'venndah'(ir¿ 'eaves of the housc'; iryyak¿n 'inside')
pfunukha4'a verandah or bower to enjoy the sea-breeze & solin¡de'
alcane pùnulduqt 'inside verandah within the house'
rutlumurrd,?'courtyard, chie fly of nãluke¡¡u' (nøru 'cente'); henoe it means

'central courtyard'
ke¡¡il : key¡u'construction, building'
tãlvara'declivity' (also 'valley'; ci. tallarary 'a verandah lower than the

house', 'a slope')
ara 'room', 'well secured room', 'magazine', 'treasury'
pu¡attaþ4'any room-like place of a housc fully open on one side, facing

the ouær yard (pur_aqù'

¡noccú'abærded ceiling', 'apartment secured with stones to keep valuables',
'upper storEy'

kóru 'ladder','stai¡s'
pøltayün'a large chest for keeping rice, paddy, tr,easure'
kalovary 'storehouse', 'pantry' $alar¡t'pot', 'vessel': 4¿a 'room')
a¡ukkaþ'kitchen' (ara&ø'to cook')
ki4ar'well'
l<o¡¡attalarp'place to hold water, to wash rice etc.', 'stone floor of a bath'

(&offa'bucket')
ú4a4 tala.rp'eating hall'
vatakka4i = vatakkini'a room on the north side'
kettile vatolkt pur_om c:rÍt be translated 'open porch north of the ke¡a'l'
íganãli'passaç:e between two rooms' (d¡a 'place between')
pãtrary løtttwtunut sthalar? 'place for overtuming vessels'

(kamuttaka'to overspread','to upset')
Mukùtriyute mur_í Mugami's room
vatofui puLaq Çtu¿a4 'the ovtside', 'the wall of a house', 'a side'); can be

translated'northem open porch'
kettile kulam (keltil, w number 5; la4ary, see number 24)
kalarz 'tank', 'pond'
vølakht puLatte hrþ4.cantrcnanslated 'tank on the northern side'
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Tl'rc iyayam (1) is the step outside the low porch wall. Foorwear was lefr on the
irayary before entering the house. tl¡,e ptunukihary (z),the verandah, is an important
cool outer room \phere the Nampútiris and especially ttrcir male guests sit tålking,
reading and drinking coffee or re4 or just relax. According to Nampùtirippãgrñ
(1963, chapter l2), in former tmes the girls who had attained puþrry were to leave
at the northem and eastem sides of the house, and not use the pümukhary. r\ey
could not even pick up a mango that fell from the tree on that side. The male mem-
bers of our host family also used the pfunul:harp like a captain's bridge for over-
looking the acúvities in their fields. vegetables and firewood purchased for the
family were weighed on the verandah, and there was a hook in the ceiling for the
scales to be hung from. The scales were also used as a swing for children. At night
the verandatr was a sleeping space for guests and, occasionally, the younger male
members of the family.32

32 Many rituals were performed during our visit on the verandah, but it was only because therc
was morc light rhere for the filming.
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Fig.3l. IR having his meal with a

Nampûtiri visitor in the akane
pûmuklør1. He is sitting on his
'grandfather palakan.t'. Photo MP
1983.

i¡

Fig.32. A novel use for the akatte púmukhar.n. U watching television in 1992. Photo MP
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'Ilrc akane pùnukhary (3) is another room where people used to sit and talk.

Casual Nampätiri and Ambalavãsi lady visiton in particular sat during their short

stops on the bench placed on the edge of the open courryard. In the 1980s food was

sometimes served on the floor of this room, especially for visitors who were not

intimate friends or close relæives. The only time I saw IR siaing on the floor and

eating \pas when he joined an elderly Nampùtiri guest for his meal herc. Also when

there were exceptionally many people for a meal, at least part of them had to eat in
the alcaue púrnukham.33

The paddy which was ca¡ried out in the sunshine to dry was usually brought
onto the floorof this space at night. The round grinding stones were placed on the

edge of the courtyard, but they were later removed to the storeroom for cooking
vessels, and they fell into misuse in 1994, when an electric grinder was purchased

for the house. kr the 1990s thla akane pumukhary had become the ûelevision room,
and so there was no place for eating there any more. The time spent on the verandah
had become shorter, and the attraction of the alcane pumukham had increased. The
use of tlte two spaces described above is very much in accord with Moore's
description of the use of the covered porch and the reception area in upper-caste

Kerala houses (Moore l9W: 174).

As was mentioned earlier, the nanumuryary(4), the open space in the middle of
the house, had a jasmine plant(mulla) and the sacred basil (r¡¿lasÐ in a square stone
stånd in its middle. Every evening DA placed some buming wicks around it as a
part of her daily rin¡al. Some other ceremonies took place here as well during our
visit. A heap of coconuts was sometimes stored in one comer, but tlre most com-
mon everyday use of the space took place at the gutter, where before the meals
hands were washed and after the meals the mouth and the plates as well as the
hands were rinsed. The central holy ritual aspect belonging to the open space, tlrc
seat of Brahmã, was pr€sent also in Ravipuram and other Nampùtiri houses that
I saw. Rinsing one's mouth and hands after the meal æ its edge was also a kind of
ritual, and did not diminish its sacredness.

lbeke¡çil (5) is the room where IR and DA had their beds. IR spent mosr of
his time in this room, sitting or lying, and also taking his meals on his bed. The
writing table, the radio, and a safe also told of ttre importance of this room, as did
the idols. Afrerthe old couple's death this became MS's and U's bedroom.

Thetãlvara (6) is just a corridor and casual storing place for paddy and other
things. clothes were dried both there and at the edge of the nalumurrant. rn the a¡a
(7), the 'well secured room', children had been bom and ladies had spent their
weeks of confinement and days of menstn¡al pollution. Earlier it was also a place

33 Some rituals took place in the akatte prìmukhamduring our visit for the same ¡eason as was
the case with the verandah.
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where the servants could sleep. The northwest side of the house is suitable for
\¡/omen in a polluting søæ according to the building manuals. l¿ter there was a bed
on which one of the ladies or the boys took rest by da¡ime. I was allowed to sleep
in this room when, occasionally, I would have had to spend the night alone in the
upper house, which IR would not allow. This room became MS's and u's bed-
room after Rv's marriage. It became a visitors' room again, when MS and u moved
to sleep nthe kení|.

\\e puTaualatz (8) was used as a thoroughfarc, and it also had an inbuilt shelf
where soap etc. were kept Its floor was casually used for the laundry, which was
waiting to be taken by the washerman. \\e ¡¡taccù (9) is the space wherc the stairs
(l<õni lo),leading to the second floor begin. From therc one can also open the
shutters of the paddy bn (patøyam) (ll).The room si¡¡ated in the core of tlæ
house, the puTattalant, where the paddy bin is kept, is in many houses at the same
time the safe for ri¡¡al vessels and other valuables.

Tl¡e kalava¿a (12), the pantry, was first and foremost the store room for keep
ing jars containing foodstuffs, but it also housed the ritual vessels when they were
not in use, and had a number of colour prints of deities in front of which DA lit
wicks at nightfall. DA's ritually purified clothes were also hung in the lcaløva¡a lest
they come into contact with something impure before use in the temple or rituals.
TJne lcalatta¿a belonged to DA more than to anybody else. The ara, maccù md
Icaløa1a alike a¡e secure places and do not open to the outside of the house.

Tlte a¡uklcaþ (13) is a small smoky kitchen now on the northem side, origi-
nally, when the eastem rooms were still missing, more cleady in the northeastem
comer, as it should be according to old sources-The kottattalant (15) is the space in
front of the opening in the wall through which the water was pulled from the
well (kimr) (14) outside the wall. It is close to tlre kiæhen in the traditional way.
(Cf., e.g., lyer I9t9-l2,II: 179; Namputirippãtri 1963, Chapter Z.) Big kettles and
buckets as well as spouted vessels (Èintr) were filled with water and kept in front of
the kitchen well opening. Rice was rinsed here daily as were some dishes.

In the room that consisted of the ûryary talarn (16) and the vatakkani =
vatakkini (17), ttrc daily meals were taken, but also partly prepared. The vankkini
was the ritual place proper which was used both by IR and DA. we saw them
perform the sarasvatî puja and the iivardtri p,ùja here. Paddy was sometimes
temporarily stored and dried here in the 1980s, and some food preparations re-
quiring a lot of space and time, like making the pickles, were done on the floor. In
1990 there was also a gas cooker as a novelty here, and after Rv's marriage an
electric grinder and mixer, which means thæ many tasks which had solely been
done in the kitchen, were shifted here. The ritual use of the floor of this space has
become restricted, but e.g. Iß.'s írãddha is yearly performed here. A door opens to
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Figs.33-4. F¡om the floor to the able. DA and U in 1983, U and Sãvitri in 1992. Photos MP

the north of the house to a stone stap, l(cúIe va¡akiku puLary (18). This step was

counted as part of the rin¡al space. DA used it daily for lighting the wicks in honour
of the stone cobras standing in the compound of Putiya-pura.

The i¡anãli (19), 'the passage' is tnrly just a conidor, and the patrary lcamut-

tunna stlwlary (20), as the name reveals, a place for overtuming vessels, i.e. a store-
room for cooking vessels, where they were kept upside down. The rectangular
grinding stones were also kept and used here.

Mukamiywe mu¿í (21\ is so called because M used to parboil paddy there.
'Mugami's rcom' is a flimsy shack with a mud floor. The room can only be enæred

from outside.Tl¡re va¡alcht puLaq, (22) is the northem open verandah with two
stone mortars sunk in the floor. This was the space where M prepared the vege-
tables, i.e. peeled and cut them before they were taken into the kitchen to be cooked
and fried by the Nampütiri ladies. Only once did I see the morta¡s used and that was
for pounding very fine rice powder with wooden pestles for making a¡a for IR's
and DA's 60th wedding anniversary. The porch where food was prepared and the
space where parboiling of rice took place, a¡e in their taditional places (cf. Moore
1990: 175).

In the main building upstairs there a¡e two bedrooms in the middle part of ttre
house. The one on the western side was for MS a¡ld his wife U, well in accordance
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with the cosmological pattem. ln 1992 the newly manied couple Rv and Sãvitri
moved into this room. The other was first used by the sons, laier by Rm, and since
1996, the latter's wife, too. when Rm retumed to saudi A¡abia, his wife used this
room at least on week-ends, as she stayed in her patemal home as well. Even in
IR's youth and earlier, ma¡ried couples had private bedrooms, but as normally only
the eldest son married, there were at the most three couples living in the house æ the
same time, each of a different generation, and three such bedrooms were enough
even in a large dwelling house.

Downstain there a¡e two latrines, one under the eastem bath shed, the other
nea¡ the lest room. A third latrine is a separale building in the norttrwest corner of
the kitchen yard, and the upper building has iæ own. upsøirs there is in addition a
urinating place (õvar-a) with a protnrding chuæ. Earlier, before the water la¡rine was
built in January 1975 in consideration of the needs of the memben of t}re agni-
cayùrut documentaiion tearn, there was a ladies' toilet without any shed on the slope
beginning from the kitchen court yard. As the Nampütiri men used to spend their
time in the temple or the verandah, there was nobody from whose eyes the ladies
would have had to hide themselves. In Nellikkãfu Mãmar.r4u Mana the naditional
latrine was used occasionally also by the men, because the house was too fa¡ from
the lakçmrî-Nãrãyarla temple. (MS.) In 1992 running water made it easy ro turn the
latrines in the Ravipuram main building into bathrooms as well.

\\e k¿ttile kulary Q3) is a covered shed and stairs leading to the tank,
kularp Q4).The ønk is in the norttreast as expected. This can be entercd through the
kenil (5). The tank can also be entered from the kitchen yard through the va.øt*u
puLatte kulant (25), the shed and stairs which are mainly used by the younger gene-
ration and the women. The northem enEarioe was earlier the only one, used by the
ladies only, as the men took thei¡ baths in the temple tank. Later, after the kc¡pit was
built, the eastern entrance was also added. (MS.) Kirchen utensils and eating vessels
were washed at the northem enmnce by M, as were some clothes by hea U, and
later others. M could also take a bath here. We were allowed to use either side of the
pond, but usually we used the kitchen side. There is no strict division here, but in
some other m¿n¿s there is. An example is Kainikkara Mana, where a wall separates
the women's bathing place from that of the men.

The tank swrums with fish and frogs, and the latter attract snakes to the pond.
There a¡e also a few turtles (amo), which come to eat the rernnants of food from the
vessels which have been left to soak on the steps. The longer the dry season pro-
ceeds, the fewer fish can be seen. In Kainikkara Mana the fish were big and so bold
that they never left the stain under the surface before the bather's foot touched
them. The Narnpi¡tiris are vegetarians and so do not catch them or let others kill
them. on the contrary, the fish are fed with husked raw rice for instance in the
Ayyappan temple tank in Panjal. Although the Nampütiris cannot readily give the
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reason for this, it is known ttrat in many parts of India fish a¡e considered sacred

and a¡e protecæd and fed with balls of flour. Sometimes they are held to rePresent

ancestors. (Crooke 1896, tr: 253-254.) Fish, of course, is the first ovatãra of

Viçr¡u.

Conceming the construction of a new outhouse in his compound, after the

partition of the family pfoperty in 1949, NNA (p. 176) says that ttre building was

started on an auspicious day. According to MS the total measufement of tlp
Ravipuram main building and of the rooms is in accordance with the rules of the

building manuals. Although IR was conscious of the rules and regulations and the

cosmological concepts in the compound and building work, he used to say that fint
of all the plan should be practical in the given situation and to the owners' taste. In

support of his opinion he used to recite a Sanskrit verse to that effect However,

whenever possible without unreasonable difñculty, as the house and compound

bea¡ evidence, he followed the cosmological rules. (MS.)

Fittings and furnishings

Something about the finings, frrmishings, and household utensils was said in con-

nection with the foregoing description of the different uses of the rooms. More de-

tails of my observations will follow.

Some foodstuffs were kept on the floor, but they had to be hidden in strong

tight containers. Only paddy was left lying on ttre floor at night when it was time

to dry it. By day it was ca¡ried out into the sunshine on special bamboo mats. On

the other hand, things were hoisted up high, supported by ropes hanging from the

ceiling joists, as a precaution against vermin. There were also a few cupboards,

shelves and niches on the wall, where some pots and pans were kept as well as

some valuables, cosmetics and even idols. The stainless steel dishes were earlier left

on the floor after being rinsed, but later they were kept on a side table. Households

did not normally own any Western type crockery. Unni and Jaya6ri got some coffee

cups as wedding presents, but they remaine.d oddities which were kept stored, not

in normal use.

In 1900 Fawcett (1900: 45) wrote that the chai¡ was making its way into Nam-

pütiri houses. It still was in Panjal and among IR's relatives outside Panjal in 1985,

as the low seat, the ama-p-palaka4?, was the comrnonest seat used when preparing

food and eating, and the only one used in domestic rituals. Fawcett said too that

there were always a few skins of the spotted deer on the floor for sining on. This is

not so any more. In Ravipuram they had one on the wall, and they said that it was

only used in rituals, and even then not for sitting on. I never saw it in use.

The size of the ãma-p-palalcam was relatively standardized, but some meant

for children were very small. To emphasize the status of some persons tlreir seats
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were extra large. That was the case with the so+alled grandfather palaløry in Ravi-
pur¿rm, and especially with the gigantic seat in Ã¡vanccri Mana, the home of the
Tampurãkka!. The height of the wooden seat is 3-5 cm, so that it is a good exercise
to sit down and get up again several times every day. Even many aged Namputiris,
both male and female, get up very easily, sometimes even without taking support
with their hands on the floor. tilhen sitting on a palalunn, the feet a¡e allowed to
touch the floor or ground even in rituals, in contrast to the custom in Tamil Nadu.
When beginning the meal or otherwise using the palalwn the Nampütiris take hold
of the neck part of the seat with their left hand, and place the head of the nfile on
the left when they sit down. \vhen they have finished with the seat they lean it
against the wall.

The name of the wooden seat ama-p-palalcam (skt. kúrmãsana) which is
commonly simply earled palalcaryz, 'piece of board', refers to its turtle shape. The
tail is ma¡ked, if at all, as a pointed end on the seat, and the legs sometimes with
protruding dents on the border of the flar seat or in the oval ring at the bottom.
There a¡e also oval seats with no resemblance to a turtle. Nowadays the ãma-p-
palalcary is thus usually very stylized, but there are seats with a more expressive
head with eyes and even teeth marked on them. The Nampütiris are familiar with
live turtles, so that the teeth must be a deliberaæ distortion. The seat is used with a
mind to the myth where Viç4u in his ortle avatãra gave firm support to mount
Mandara used as the stick, when the gods and demons chumed the milk ocean. As
a mythological animal, the turtle does not have to look natu¡alistic, as is commonly
demonstrated in Indian art.

the ãma-p-palaknn issaid to be used only by the Nampütiri jati, but in 1994
AP saw that, after he sapin{t-karaqa linal of NNA's brother in Nellikkãlnr Mã-
mal'lu Mana, the deceased's son, counted as a Kçariya after his mother, sat on an
ana-p-palal<ar7t, but his daughter and granddaughter sat on the floor instead. Earlier
these relatives would not have been allowed to enter the house at all, and in spite of
this incidence, ûre ãma-p-palalcam is still a typically Nampütiri seat. At home the
Klatriyas have ordinary rectangular pa latcams.

A radical change took place in the 1990s, when food began to be prepared on
and consumed at the table with long benches and chairs around, and the patakaryt
rare in other than ritual situations. On festive occasions when many people gather to
øke their meals, long mats made of kõra or cyperus grass (cf. census of Indîa
196I,wr A: 148, 225) arc used for sitting. Broader mats made of kõra gfass or of
screw-pine leaves (Pandanus tectorius) a¡e also spread in festivities for guests to sit
or lie on by day time and sleep on at night. A person n ül<sa, performing cere-
monies in a state of mouming because of the death of a near relative, is also ordered
to sleep on the floor (cf., e.g., Iyer 1909- I 2, ,lI: 269). Nowadays, however, even he
is afforded luxury and can sleep in a bed (unni). A mat is actually not a humble
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seat. The finest screw'pine and kõra grass mats were considered to be seats of
honour, betær than wooden seats. The privilege of sitting on a grass mat had

sometimes to be obtained from the ruler of the state (Thurston 1909,Y:322).

The low walls of the porch and the open courtyard in the middle of the house

had been used for sitting for a long time past, and there were benches placed in

rooms where people gathered to talk. In addition Ravipuram had some chairs with a

European influence. One of them was a bulky wooden resting chair with broad

arms and a backwa¡d leaning back. The shape resembles that of the 'classic veran-

dah chairs' or the 'planter's long-sleevers' described as verandah fumiture in ttte
Army and Navy Stores Catalogue 1905-1910 (in C. Allen 1977: 5,60-61). The

other type of chair is armless, with a vertical back. These chairs were made by trc

local carpenter. Factory-made chain have become cornmon nowadays.

The frame and legs of the string cots arc made of heavy wooden planks and

have a coir network in the middle. There was only one string cot in Ravipuran¡ and

it had been taken down from the ceiling joists only when needed by a woman in

childbed. Other beds, made of wooden planks all over, and modem tightweight

folding beds are common for the permanent Nampütiri residents of the house. Beds

are naturally also used for sitting on.

Although there are writing desks in Nampútiri houses, for example a solid one

in IR's room, tables for preliminary preparation of food were practically non-

existent in Panjal even in the beginning of the 1980s. All the cuning and grinding

was usually done sitting or squatting on the floor. While the grinding stones re-

mained at the place where they were used, other kitchen utensils, like the coconut

graters and big kettles, were lifted to lean on the wall. Some vessels are so huge that

they are bigger than many a piece of fumiture. Identical shapes are repeaæd in

smaller, even tiny vessels.

ln [R's room there was a strong iron chest of drawers, referred to as his safe,

where money, bank books, old palmJeaf manuscripts and photo albums were kept.

Nampùtiri women kept their personal properry in carefully made wooden trunks

with metal mountings. These they brought from their paæmal homes. U got her

tn¡nk after her grandmother, who had brought it wittr her to Payyappalli Mana- A
modem steel almirah became more highly appreciated by Namputiri ladies in the

1980s. Two such almirahs appeared in Ravipuram during our stay. The first one

was bought with the money that U got when she sold her trunk to the National

Museum of Finland and the second one was left behind by American social anthro-

pologists in their fumished quarters inthe pattãyappura.

Wooden caskets with lots of winding metal mountings were used for keeping

jewellery, mi¡rors and other small and valuable things. The name used in Panjal of
this casket, which may be made of jackfruit tee, ûeak or rosewood, is kûrnpampe¡ti

'pointed box'. This refers to the hþed lid, which has this shape in order to make it
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impossible to keep the box upside down or put heavy things on top of it. when
travelling, Nampütiri ladies used to place this inside abox (mun&kurnp¿¡rÐ made of
lightweight wood, together with their dresses. The lid of this box is convex but
boxes with a flæ lid were not uncorrmon in households either. Ladies sometimes
had a wooden box called fu7i-p-pegi with rwo depressions for keeping make-up
substances (l<ajjalam and lca¿uttu cãntú) and a slot in the middle for a mirror.

The stove made of laterite and some cement is like a bench which has round
holes in the middle and a channel leading to each hole from the front, where long
fi¡ewood can be pushed in while it bums from the otherend. usually women had to
bend down considerably to be able to cook. In more modern households outside the
village the stove was higher, and had a cooke¡ as well. In IR's son Nilakaqthan's
house in Emakulam, for instance, bath water for the head of the family was heated
on the traditional hearth in the moming, and the brealdast was cooked on the gas
cooker. As was mentioned above, even Ravipuram got a gas cooker by 1990, on
which most of the cooking began to be done. Big amouns of rice were still cooked
on the old stove. Paddy began to be parboiled in the kirchen the year round. The
pressure cooker was not used for boiling rice after the fint attempt failed, but it was
used for warming up cooked rice and for cooking other foodstuffs on the gas stove.
(Ms.¡

Electric gadges which have long been in Ravipuram a¡e the radio and the fan
ß tlÊ kcttil- An elecric doorbell fixed to the main entrance door was a novelty in
1985. An electric mixer and elecric grinders were novelties in 1992. The wooden
pulley, which was ñxed in the opening on the wall by means of which water was
lifted from the well, was replaced by a pump by 1990. This pump brought drinking
water directly to the room. The rattling of the wooden drum, such a typical sound in
Panjal earlier, was gradually replaced more and more by the humming of the electric
motor. Running water became available in Ravipuram at the edge of the middle
place, outside the verandah entrance, in the men's side of the tank, and in the inside
and outside toilets in 1992. This water was fîrst gathered in a cistem on the roof by
means of a pump.

The idols of gods and goddesses became part of the decoration to a larger
extent than they probably used to be. The small domestic idols made of meral were
kept in the púja room or comer (those of Ravipuram had been moved to the
temple), but colourful paper prints and calenda¡s decorated the walls. Large images
painted with bright colours and maybe even equipped with electric lights could
stand for instance on the writing table. All the same, these new kinds of idols were
worshipped as were the metal idols. Photographs of ancestors and family members
andof some important functions had long been a co¡nmon decoration on the walls
or tables. Other things decorating the walls in some houses were different printed
texts containing invocations to deities, like 'Nãrãyaqra', or moral advice.
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Two new features in the interior decor which also had a considerable influenoe

on the life style and thinking of the Nampütiris, as well as the use of time and space

in the house, were the television and video sets. The first Nãyar house to get a tiled
roof in Panjal was also the fi¡st to get a television set in the village, even before the

television network reached there in 1984. The television set was brought there by a
son-in-law, who had been working in Dubai. The fint Namputiri house, MuÍtattuk-
kãttu Mãmar.lr¡u Puruçõttama¡r's, got a television set in Panjal in 1988. Four more
houses got one the following year, and again a few more during the following
years. Ravipuram had a black-and-white television set since December 1990. In
1997 the family purchased a colour television set that could be used connected to a
video set, which Rm brought with him from Saudi A¡abia Ravipuram, NellikkãS¡
Mãman+u Mana and several other houses got a telephone connection in 1997 and
AP dialled a direct call to Ravipuram for the fint time in October the same year.

Stages of life and cyclical activities

The different domestic rituals and rites of passage of the Nampütiris were per-
formed within the compound assisted mainly by members of their own caste, with
some help from ottrers. Such Vedic rites were for instance the naming ceremony,
the first feeding of solid food, the initiation, the bath after the period of studentship,
the marriage and the funeral, and the different ancestor rituals after that. There were
also non-Vedic rites like the girls' puberty rite.

Even after IR's death, MS presumed that the tradition of performing at least the
most important rituals would continue for many more years. We witnessed or had
reports of many such rituals taking place in Namputiri private homes in the 1980s.

In the 1990s, the initiation (upanayaru) and the the bath after the period of student-
ship (samavartana) had ceased to be generally performed ar the normal age. They
had become a formality to be performed quickty as a¡r initial part of the wedding
ceremony. Also the girls' uaditional puberty rite had practically vanished. For in-
stance, the fi¡st feeding of solid food and the funeral and ancestor rituals did take
place within the compounds even in the 1990s. Marriages mostly did too, but alter-
natively they could be celebrated in the temple.

The residents had special a¡eas of the compound and house in different life
stages. The place of bi¡th was in the northwestern comer of the main building. The
same area was the place of ladies of fertile age during their menstn¡ation. Children
søyed mainly in the women's quartes. After initiation the boys moved to be more
with the men who were teaching them. In some cases the boys had to go to another
Nampütiri house for thei¡ education. lnitiated boys who had completed their period
of studentship moved to live in a separate building, where bachelors and widowers
had their abode. unma¡ried girls remained in the women's quarters hidden from the
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eyes of men. Married couples spent the night in ttreir privæe bedrooms. A dead
body was brought to the southem parts of the compound to the area connected with
deities ofdeath and ancestors.

Nowadays, babies are usually bom in hospitals, boys are not separated from
the women's quarters and gids after puberty from the men's living areas, and, in the
case of Ravipuram, the bachelors and widowers of the house no longer move to a
separate house. Manied couples of fertile age still live in their proper bedrooms and
the deceased still have their resting place in the southem side of the compound.

Daily and annual routines like the handling of the harvested paddy twice a year
are cyclical activities which a¡e linked to the courtyard and the house. So are rituals
which are connected with agriculture as well as other seasonal rites, like the manied
women's ritual between December l5 a¡ld January 15 in the constellation of tiru-
vatira (Ma.) or õrdrã (Skt). Many cyclical activities and seasonal riæs happened in
their traditional places in the 1980s. Some activities had ceased altogether and some
had moved to other places in the 1990s.

Ownership of territory and privacy

Ownership of territory can be defined as space within the dwelling recognized by
the family as belonging to an individual member or to a category of memben, and
would include the capacity of the members ¡o contol space, and to exclude if æ

least in part, from the domain of others (shamgar-Handelman & Belkin l9g4:124).
ownership of territory by certain categories of members was more süongly

developed in a Nampûtiri household than ownenhip by individual members. The
men's side and the women's side were to a large extent differentiaæd. Personal
belongings were kept in boxes, which for their part were kept mostly in a space
shared by several members.

Privacy in relation to sleeping was almost non€xistent ea¡lier. Married couples
had a private bedroom, territory only shared by the two of them, but not individuat-
ly. Bathing was mostly arranged separately for men and women, but an individual
was not able to perform the act of bathing without the intn¡sion of another member
of the same sex. Even defecating was not necessarily a private act, but at least it
took place among one's own gender group.

More Namputiris get married than earlier, and in that capacity may get a sha¡ed
private bedroom with their spouses. As long as the members slept on mats which
were rolled up every moming, the bed did not give a permanent tenitorial owner-
ship. All family members may have a bed of thei¡ own nowadays, and as ttre fami-
lies are not as big as earlier, it is sometimes possible for a room to be occupied by
just one member. Personal belongings may also be kept in that s¿rme room.
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Earlier spouses used to meet only d night, and lived with their own gender

group for the rest of the time. Nowadays husband and wife cân meet in their bed-

room, and have privacy, also by da¡ime. On the other hand, Indian houses not built

for the Nampûtiris do not necessarily have bedrooms, so that manied couples, who

live in such houses, sometimes have to share sleeping a¡eas wittr their children. In

that case the wife may have to find excuses, like a headache, for going to sleep in

the anic for example, where the husband can slip unnoticed-

Battring is still a somewhat public act when it takes place in the tank or the

river. Recently some Nampütiris have built a sePafate shower room' which can be

locked. An example is Putiya-pura after Un+r started to renovate iq and Ravipuram

since 1992. VÍithin the last decades separate water toilets, sepatate rooms or small

huts with walls, a roof and a door which can be larched, have become common in

Namputiri houses. These are the a¡eas where individual privacy has become a rule.

As the ownership of tenitory has become slightly stronger for the individual,

the ownership of tenitory by a caægory of members has lost its strictness. Men and

r¡¡omen can more often be seen visiting each others' sides of the building and bath-

ing places, and men sometimes step into the kitchen, even to do some household

work.

Other castes

As was pointed out, ¿ìmong the Brahmins of India the Nampútiris used to be the

most conservative. In the society in which they had influence, the caste system was

more rigid than in any other part of India- According to Mencher (1966a: 155) ttte

lack of a complex organization of village functions, i.e. a loose village stn¡cture,

also necessitated a rigid set of rules for intercaste behaviour.

According to Saúkara's rules one should perform submersion in a bath if
one happens to be near to people of the lowest class (antya-ja, AP 10). ln Faw-

cett's translation (10) 'people of the lowest class' is replaced by the word Car.rdãla;

Thurston (1909, tr: 15) gives the information thatcandãla is used as a generic term

referring to many low castes. NNA (p. 8) says that at the time of his birth his

village was a synonym for orthodox customs, and untouchables were not allowed

to come neax to caste Hindus. In case a member of these groups came near a Brah-

min, the latter had to take a dip in the tank before performing any religious rites or

even drinking a glass of water. Kerala customs according to Gundert (63) contain

much more specific details and give exact distances at which different castes had to

keep from the Nampùtiris.

But how could one know when the high and the low had come an exact

number of feet or paces from each other? According to MS, Ve. Ti. Bhanatiripad, in

hisdrama From Kitchen to Stage, has a scene in which a Brahmin, on his way to
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the temple, meets a Pulayan, and being in doubt whether he has become polluted or
not, actually starts to measure the distance with his feet But this is a comedy.
Mencher (1966a- 154) says üru the layout of the higher-caste house compound
made it possible to elaboraæ on the rules. She claims that the distances relate to
places like the gate, courtyard, or the fint step on the verandah, not distances in
ærms of feet

Also this is well in accordance with the ideaof the compound as a microcosm.
Here the different parts of the compound and the buildings make it possible for ttre

residens to relafe themselves to people of other social categories, and to remind
everybody of the divine sanction of the social system. The fact alone that the Nam-
pútiris live surrounded by a large compound makes it easy for them to isolate them-
selves from other castes and also in this way emphasize their exüemely high posi-
tion in the hierarchy.

Mencher points out that the situational flexibility of these rules, i. e. loosening
them in exceptional circumstances, made it possible for them to persist. She also
rema¡lcs that ttre abundance of water in Kerala and ttre fact that each household had
its own pond made it convenient for a Namputi¡i to bathe for removing pollution.
Here, she views the matter as an exteme development of a structural idea in a
context which allows it to develop, i.e. ritual purity can achieve maximal expression
when there is no ecological ba¡rier ro its doing so. (Mencher 1966a:154-155.)

\ryILL TTIE MICROCOSMIC NEAR.COMPLETENESS LAST?

Mostly summing up what has been said above, I shall try to answer the question:
Will the microcosmic near-completeness last? The Nampùtiri compound used to be
an organized and in many respects setf-supplying unil an almost complete 'micro-
cosmos'. This was so in IR's youth still. The Kerala upper-caste homes and their
compounds contained areas not only for daily activities and activities in the annual
round of life, but for enti¡e life passages from conception through the numerous
stages in the life cycle to cremation and beyond. For relating the residents to people
of other castes there were arrangements in the compound and the dwelling house.

As seen above, the compound has many outward cha¡acæristics testified to in
early 20th century sources, each house having its own wells and tanks, and being
surrounded by a compound, and having ritually important and food producing trees
and plants enumerated in the early sources. What was lacking, like some fruits and
vegetables as well as cloth and household objects, used ro be brought right to ttre
compound by different vendors. The cultivating work on the paddy frelds outside
the compound was done by lower castes, but the harvest too was brought to the
compound. This is still so.
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Although many frnits and vegetables afe still grown in the yard and goods are

brought to the compound by outsiders, it is necessary to go to the village shops or

the town to ferch others. Even the craftsmen do not always deliver their products to

the houses. When a person in Panjal, for instance, needs the help of a metal caster,

he may go to the caster family's shop in Shoranur or to its home in a nearby village.

The traditional dwelling houses and their inærior decoration have many fea-

tures described in early 20th century sources. The total measurement of the build-

ings and of the rooms, the location of tt¡e kitchen and many other rooms follow

Vedic and classical Hindu ideology. IR followed the rules whenever possible, but

not slavishly. Some rWestem innovations have changed the use of space and time in

the house.

Unmarried matufe females could not earlier leave the compound at all, and

male members did not often have to do so, because some or all of their education

and many riOals could take place there as well, or in the Nampùtiri village temple,

which was an extension of the compound. Most Nampútiri houses had and still

have a separate private æmple or a rirual room ¿¡s well. The compound often has

a serpent grove, and is still the cremation ground for family members. Rites of

passage and other rituals still take place in the compound, but some of them are

neglectod.

The completeness of the microcosmos of Mu$attukk4.n¡ Mãmauu Mana

began to slip when IR's younger brother sta¡ted going to high school in Trichur in

the 1920s. Girls going to school was the next step towards the 1940s. The partition

of property and other social changes accelerated the decomposition of tlre micro-

cosm by making it necessary to look for mundane jobs outside the village. A fairly

recent featu¡e further lessening the microcosmic character of the compound is ladies

giving bi¡th to their children in hospitals.

A detailed discussion in Chapter 13 will show that, although still followed

to some extent, the distance pollution rules, too, have gradually started to be over-

looked at least by strangen, and, to some extent, educated lower castes. When

Namputiris move outside their villages to areas with different housing aff¡nge-

ments, their customs conceming the domestic space change more radically than in

their native places towards a more general Indian style.






